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             FORMATION OF THE SILVER HYDROSOL 
      • BY MEANS OF LIGHT 

                                    ]iy Snouao Ynct 

                                     I. Introduction 

               According to the study of 5. Horiba and S. Chin", when a dilute solution 
           of silver nitrate containing a small quantity of gelatin is illuminated, silver is 

           reduced to yellowish- or reddish-brown colloid ; however, if the gelatin sufficiently 
           extracted with the electric conductivity water is used, no reaction occurs ; but, if 

           a trace of chlorine ion is added into the purified gelatin solution, a remarkable 
           reaction is again brought about, that is, chlorine ion acts as a catalyser in this 

~r photochemical reduction of silver nitrate. The author investigated the reaction in 

           more details. 

                                    II. Experimental 
i a) Materials 

               Dlerck's extra pure silver nitrate and extra pure sodium chloride, potassium 
_ bromide, and potassium iodide (pro analyse) were used. Gelatin solution used 

           was obtained in the following way. Gelatin tvas first extracted by decantation 

I with distilled water at intervals of z, 4, and t2 hours, then twice with electric 
           conductivity water at tz hours intervals, and finally dissolved in the water bath 

           at qo°C. By pipetting out 5o c.c. of this solution drying and weighing, the con-
           centration of the gelatin solution teas determined. The solution containing 

           0,033/ gelatin thus made and 0.0004 mol silver nitrate was put in anon-alkaline 
           beaker thoroughly washed by steam and it was exposed to intense direct sun-

. light, but the formation of hydrosol tvas by no means recognized. 

               b) Apparatus and experimental method 

               In Fig. t, (E), the light source, was a t5oo watt tungsten filament ineandes-

           cent lamp with a reflecting shade, being cooled incessantly by a motor fan. (L) 

            was a convex lens io c.m. in diameter. In order to absorb heat radiation, (P) 
           was filled with 5,o copper sulphate solution to c.m. in thickness, which a•as 

           covered with liquid paraffine to prevent the variation of concenh~a6on of the filter 
~ solution and clouding of the lens by the evalwration of water. The sides of (F) 

                   r) S. Horiba and S. Chin, 'This J°urnnl, 2, qg (ryz13} 

                                 ~ -.-~•_~ . -. a .- _.. -
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                     were painted black to absorb diffused light. (R) tvas a 
                         reaction vessel, j.5 c.m. iu diameter, 30o c.c. in volume. 

             e its upper section was covered with a disc made of plane 

                     glass (G). A hole t cm. in diameter was made in (H), 
                      through which a small amount of the solution was taken               ,' '• 

~              ~ 
out by a pipette. lluring the reaction the hole teas 

P 

         ""' 
covered with a microscopic cover glass. (S) was a stir-

               r rer made of non-alkaline glass . "I he reaction vessel was 

                      entirely put in the thermoskat T. The temperature was 

                      25°C., unless shown especially. I3y taking out t5 c.c. 
              ~ •4 

 -._-_' _ ~ of the reacting solution the extinction coefficient of silver 
              n * hydrosol was measured by means of~the Konig-bIartids 

              s 
slxctral photometer to obsen•c the progress of the reac-

                      tion. The extinctiot coef#~icient of the colloidal solution, 

                      e, at a given wave length is expressed by 
     N7g. ,. Apparalns 

                                            low tg rz,-log tg .~_.                                         E - _ a , 
                                                        [r' 

where cy is the angle of rotation of the ocular Nicol's prism in the case where 

both the fields of view of the prism are equal, when the absorption tube of the 

colloidal solution was set at the right and that of water at the Icft, and w_ is the 

angle of rotation in the case when the absorption tubes were exchanged one with 

the other. d is the thickness of colloidal solution. An absorption tube 2 c.m. 

long was used. As the extidction coefficient is proportional to the concentration 

of the colloidal solution, the extinction coefficient obtained by observing u, and .q 

is taken as the measure of the concenU~ation of the colloidal solution. 

    In order to examine whether or not Beer's law regarding light absorption 

can be applied to the photometer used (or such a colloidal solution, the following 

preliminary test was carried out. fable I . 

    The' measure of the drum of                                           C
olour Rave length e; (4Cg) \Imsnre of rlmm 

photometer (or a known wave -

length of the light source was rnrpl` ~ 3~z6 ~~~ } =ssw 
observed by means of a mercury nme 334r gs'rr } 33gsq 

                                                          38565 

lamp, the results being shown in 3663 a36s, 
                                    Green Table I. The extinction coeffi- js~o aama } a3s7s 
cients for li hts~-of various wave 579r assn              ~' -- Orange 577o g6rgz 

length were measured for the 5abr abava

Colour Rave length e; (CCg) \Imsnre of dmm

Purple 3 t3z
3tz6

z9390
=9790

=9;90

Blue 3341
3S.in
38;b;

33q$q

36G3 43GSt
Green 36;; a3S7s

36;0 aam4

5791 4;g9~
Ornnge ;770 a6t9z

;q6t 4G494

              s'R 
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   Table Ii.

]ffiANS OF LIGHT u7

Dlcasure of 
  d nuv

         e~ 
Ex~inclion e~etF. v(ICr 

 one boor exynsure

Soooo 

g6tgz 

43474 

344$4

am33g 

o.o33fi3 

aoSSyz 

ara37r

      0. 
I?xtinnlion -coc8. a(ICr 

 I xn Lours exposure

ao4799 

o. ~ x777 

o.zgzofi 

az83z6

eJx~

3.45 

;.Sa 

3.zfi 

z.fiz

c llocal p g 
                                                                         0.3 

unchanged in such a range;theincrease p 
0 

of the extinction coeilieienC is assumed g 
to be caused only by the increase of ;~ 
number of the particles. The deviation o o.z 
of the fourth column from the outer 

three is considered to be ascribed to the 

facts that the equal point of both fields ~ °•' 

0 of view of the ocular prism is hard Eo .Q 
determine partly because of large extinc- ; 

lion coefficient-and partly because of 

the dark blue colour, 'and that there arc 5 

some errors becauue the shorter the 

wave length is, the greater the effect of the o 

and diffusion of light is. From the above test 

best and, therefore, the drum of photometer o•z 

a 25o watt tungsten filament lamp used as the 

                                 '['able III . 

                         Relation belwcen concentration and

hvo cases where the reacting solutions were exposed to the sunlight fur I hour 

and 2 hours, the vahles obtained being shown in Table II and Fig- 2. As to 

these two kinds of colloid. the ratios of the extinction coefficients may be regarded 

as much the same in the first three cases, that is, the state and property of the 

o i I articles can be re arded as

   ~~~ 

~ 

~~~  ~~
   Sooo 4500 4000 35oo(A) 

    F'ig. z. Aluorption cunro of silver mlloid. 

e co]loidal particles on the reflection 
tests, green light was recognized. to he 
• was adjusted to the part 438y8 and 
the light source. 

I I. 
and eztinctioo ateflicient

Re]alivc tone 
 of colloid

       too 

     ?;o 

     60 

     40 

        zo

Extinction cceft.

o.gG87o 

o.37z6t 

0.30640 

o.zt75 

a tooot

Eztinction coe(f.(conc.

047 

0.47 

0.5 t 

0.53 

o.5c
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    Taking the relative concentration of °•5 

silver hydrosol completely reacted by suf-

ficient exposure to the sunlight as loo, the ~ °~ 
                                  d -extinctitat coefficients were measured for 

respective colloidal solutions diluted at the `o °•3 

ratio of 30, 60, ¢o, and 20. From the 

results shown in Table III and Fig. 3, it ~ °'~ 
was ascertained that the relative concentra-

tion ryas almost proportional to the extinction = °•t 

coefficient. ^ 

                                                              zo qo 6o So tao 

       
~ Relative mncenl rnrion 

                III. Experimental ie5ult5 I~ig. 3. Cancenlration and alssorption 

    a) Relation between the concentration of chlorine ion and the reaction 

        rate 

    z5o c.c. of the solution containing o.ooo; N silver. nitrate, o.o3i/ gelatin, and 

O.o~oo3z N sodium chloride were poured into a reaction vessel, to c.c. x.ns taken 

out every 3o minutes and its extinction coefficient was measured b}• means of the 

Konig-Martin's spectral photometer. The results are shown in Table [V and Fig. 

q. At the initial part of the reaction there exists a short induction period, but 
                               'f able VI. 

                 AgNO~ o.oooq-N 
                 Gelatin o.o3zy

40)(195

~ aooooo8-NCnnc. of ilaCl amoo;2-N o.aaoo~6-\

lime (min.) I~:xli ntlinn cxli of siher tnlloidal solution

a 0.00784 0.oo67t o.oooaa

30 0.o34oz aoz6oq 0.00443

6a 0.0845 0.06085 o.ao5o5

90 atS334 0.09976 o.0 1896

rza 0.z9oo2 d i5u7 o.og68q

150 0.38907 0.18788 o.a6544

i8a od77i6 0.zz5z7 o.oS9rg

thereafter the e~tinc[ion cocfi'icient increases under zero order reaction. The 

measurements ~[•ere repeated during three I[ours. 

    \Vith 0.0000[6 N and 0.000003 N, sodium chloride a series of observations 

were made in the same way, and in the both cases the curves of the similar type 

were obtained. 

   The appearance of dte induction period is considered to 6e caused by the fact
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that it takes much time for reduced °s 

silver to grow up to such a particle 

size as capable of absorbing light. 
                                                                             o.q 

Another cause may 6e the auto-catily- .o 

tic reaction by the silver nuclei as 

in the case of the reduction of silver 0.3 

halide by a reducing agent. `o 
    The reason why the pursuance 

of the reactiat was stopped after g °'~ 
three hours, is that the more ]tigltly 

concentrated solution darkened the °                                     x o.i 
field of view of the photometer and .. 

made the measurement difficult and, 
consequent]}-, the result obtained was 

inaccurate. Aloreover, the light of 

short brave lengtb eCCective to the 

photo-chemical reaction teas reflected; difi'u 
particles formed, and so the ]ighC absorption 

    The effects of varying the concentration. 
making the sodium chloride solutions of three 

o.oooo3a N, and o.oooot6 N-react oft o.ooo 

and on O.oool N silver nitrate with O.CO3 goo 
't'ables V and VI, respectively. 

    b) Influences of halogen ions 

    When potassium bromide and potassium 

                                       'I'ahle V 
                 AgNO~ o.oooa-N 

                Gelatin o.o~6~e

HYDROSOI. RY MF,ANS OP LIGEIT,

4 
l~~I

e

r 

 ~~ 

0

       n b,rf   ~o 

~o 

~.~~d~e~e~.A

119

ht Of o 30 6o go rzo r5o r8o 

i the Fig. q. 

:fleeted; diffused, and absorbed by the colloidal 

ht absorption by the reactant was not simple. 

concentrations of silver nitrate were observed by 

[ions of three different concentrations-0.000064 N, 

:act on 0.0003 N silver nitrate with o.ot6/ gelatin 

vith o.co3;~ gelatin. The results are shown in 

ions 

nd potassium iodide were used instead of sodium 

     'T'able V.

Conc. of .1'aCl

time (min,J

0 

}a 

M 

~xo 

c5o 

~So

o.aooo6q-\ 

      Axtinctinn cOeR'.

0.00796 

o.o33q r 

o.trzo3 

o.I897z 

o.zi6z6 

0:43300 

0.39834

o.oooo3z-V omoor6-N 

of silver colloidal solution

o.oor65 

o.ao63z 

o.o3gbi 

0.06684 

o.to876 

o.rg8o6 

o.zoz8g

o.oo6zo 

o.or3go 

o.ori68 

o.or97z 

o.o3g66 

0.o454i 

0.06699
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1^0

  AHi4nv 
  Gelatin

o.aom-N 
0.00890

 S. MAGI 

Tablc VI.

Vol.

Conc. of NaCI oooooGq-N o.oooo3z-N
i

o.oooolG-N

lim¢ (min.) 1?xlinclinn coelf. n( ..+ilver colloidal snlutin n

0 0.00746 o.o xBgG o ox7 x9

io ooz54G o.oz58y aov 83

G0 o.o6z51 a.o;77c o.oxm3

>o 0.09708 o.o5aa3 o.o3z33

Ixn 0.[59.;7 o.aS57z I o.op8G5

x50 o.x 83z _; o.o99x5 0.05835

I3c o.2 x496 a.tgg9G o.oG57x

a1V

chloride, 

slightly

a 

in

reaction occurred slightly in the case of 

the case of iodine ion, as shown in Table 

                    gable vn. 

    AgN01 o.oooq-N -
    CiC]alln o.o3z~o

bromine 

VII and

ion and 

rig. 5.

eitremely

CnnC of 6alogen NaCI I: Hr >;,

salis oAOaogo-N
' o .oooogo-N ooooogo-N

time (min.J _ rxtinction cnelf. of silvcr mlloiJal solulion

n oAO65S oAO96i 0.oo67S

30 o olt5o

6a nAI~Bq oA2036 0 oo9St

yo 0.o;67y

Izo 0.o5o8i oA263c oAUOB

ISo 0 0757 r

ISo

:qa

o.ogroz i o.oj8+_=
I nogo6+_

o.mog7

o.or u3

3oc aog355 o.org8g

360 0.0$$OI o.or5o3

0.05

o.~o

`
c

c ~y 

~ .-°. 
xs 
~ `u c
_,j 

V C 

X ti

 AgNOs o.aooq-N 

t~~ 

    a~p0go.d  K~~

 NI 0.0000 ¢O-N

3~ (
min.)

0 Go izo tSo 

    Fig. 5.

zqo 300 
-. time
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   c) Monochromatic light 

   In al] the above experiments white light from the lamp was used as it was. 

In order to measure the reaction rates in a monochromatic light, the (allowing 

filter solutions were used. To obtain violet light, 0.005 g. crystal violet 2B and 

15 g. copper sulphate were dissolved to loo c.c. and this solution was used as a 

layer 2 c.m. in thickness. For yellow light, 6 g. of potassium chromate dissohed 

to too c.c. was used as a layer y c.m. in thickness. Tltesc solutions were used 

in (P) in Fig. ?. "I he cxperimentnl results are shown in Table VIII. In the 

                            Table VIII. 

                               E(kct of mnnochrmnalic ligLt 

                   A~NOa o.oooq-N 
                 Gelatin o.o3sp

(1940) '

Purple Vtllnu'1'emperalurc t5°C

 Cnncentrnlinn of 
  halogen silts 

    time (min.) 

0 

     (w 

       tzo 

      r3o

ooooogo-N 
NaCI

o.oooogo-N 
]:IIr

o.aooogo-N 
IiI

i•:x[inclion coc(F. a( silrcrcolloidnl solution

QOO69 i 

o.orz7a 

a0zz7z 

o.03i55

O.OOC$S 

o.ot3gG 

o.at t t .i 

o.ot56r

0.00839 

0.0033 

0.00794

case of chlorine ion a reaction occurred slightly, but, because of the weakening of 

light, the rate of its change was very small In the case of bromine ion hardly 

any reaction occurral, and even iodine ion showed no reaction in yellow light. 

    d) Inflnence of gelatin _ 

    According to the experiments made by S. Iloriba and S. Chins' there was 

hardly any influence found of: the con- Table IY 

centration of gelatin, which acted only Ett'ect of gelatin 

as protective colloid.. The present author ~ ngvg o.oooq-N                                                            NaCI o.ooooxb-N 
made experiments on a solution only of Gelatin noshing 

silver nitrate and sodium cliloride COIL- tine (ruin.) 1:xtincuon men: of silver                                                                     colloidal solution 
taining no gelatin. As shown in Table 

                                                                 0 o.oug3 IX
, the result was that though a little ~ owgbq 

amount of dark grey precipikite was Izo o.or 757 

brought forth, no reaction proceeded. I3° o•orai3 

     z) $. Iioriba and S. Chin, Ix. n1.
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    c} Influence of oxalic acid 

    In the present reaction oxalic acid 

nitrate solution, there was 

added a o.00OO4 iY sodium ,~ °'3 

chloride solution containing 

O.oot mo] of oxalic acid at 

the rate of 2, 4, 8, t6, and O2 

3z c.c., and after one hour 

the concentration change of 

each solution was measured. ~ o.. 
a 1'he results obtained are showrn 

in Fig. 6 and Table X. The 

promoting action of oxalic 

acid is clearly recognized. 7t ° 

is considered that thorouglily 

extracted gelatin has lost the organic si 

by the extraction. 

          • Tal 

                                 Promoting at 

                 AgNO~ o.°aoq-N 
                 Gelatin o.o;z~S 

                NaCI o.oooogo-N

YAGI

acts as a

                        Vol. 

promoter. To a 0.0004 N si 

AgNOs o:oooq-N 
NaCI ooooogo-N 
Oxalic Acid o.oox-Atol 
One Lour expmuro

XN

Iver

 o z q 8 ~6 
                       nn, of c.c. 

                   l~ig. 6. 

 substances exerting such a 

Table l'. 

 anion n( oxalic acid

      3z 

promoting action

Cunc. n( oxalic acid

No. of as mo]/I.

}slinctinn [nC(( n( Silief fflnnld

Inil ial i After one hour 
  expo~re

0 

a 

A 

S 

t6 

3~

i
t

o. 

0.000008 

0 ooaoi6 

o.aooo3z 

0.000064 

0.o0otz3

O.OOjIj 

0.oo,3gq 

0.00693 

o.°oz98 

0.00x63 

o.ao;gx

   o.ozi;q 

  0.0;638 

  o. w7;6 

  oa3667 

  0.~336i 

  0.x4937

   f) Effect of temperature 

   The temperature coefficient of the photographic dry pate is approximate to 

t. With respect to the reaction of formation of silver ]tydrosol, a run of experi-

ments were carried out with a so]ution of o.oooq 1V silver nitrate- and o.oooogo iV 

sodium chloride at Ij°, zj°, and 35°C., the result, being shown in Table SI. 

The results show, though not so clearly, that the yield was maximum at z5°C. 

and decreased at z5° and 35°C.



No. L
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                       TaLle. RI. 

                       Etfert of temperature 

    AgNOa o.oao4-N 
    NnCI o.0ooo4o-N 
   Gelatin oo;zp

(1940)

    time (min.) 

0 

      fio 

    uo

Eriinttion coelf. of sitter colloidal solution

z5°C 

o.oo8r5 

0.03369 

arx2rfi

35°C 

0.00753 

0.03869 

o.o97m

t5°~. 

o.oo7r3 

o.oz8z3 

oA8337

           IV° Considerations about the experimental results 

   a) In the present reaction, it is cnly silver chloride that absorbs the visible 

light, and it is, accordingly, inferred-that the reaction starts from silver chloride. 
According to Plotnikoff~1, even AgNO, alone brings about.a reaction by the action 

of light, if it is in the presence of an orgaziic substance, according to the following 
formula 

             AgNO,+ I I_O--~Ag+ I-1N0,+ O,. 

In the present cx~~erimcnt, however, a silver nitrate solution, to which was addec]' 

the gelatin extracted with the electric conductivity water in order to remove 
the halogen ion perfectly, was illuminated with intense direct sunlight for a ferv 

hours. No change was recognized. This indicates clearly that even in the 

presence of an organic substance no- reaction ensues by silver nitrate alone. 
    "I'he progress of the reaction in the case of an extremely dilute solution was 

                                 't'able lII . 
             E/fect 0f solubi]it}- of silver chloeide accompanied by temperature change 

        Ag`Ir7s o.oooy N 
         Gelatin o.o;2,e 

         NaCI o.oooooq-N

NaCI NsCI
a.ooaooq-N o.ooonoz-N

limc (min.)
Sxtinction cceff. of silvcr colloidal solution

IS°C i5'C I5°C 35°C

0 o.oro5z 0 oo6zz 0.00(98 0.00556

Go o.olgg7 o.oexzA 0.oo79q a.oo7y9

rzo o.og5z3 o.oz653 o.m 9tq o.otx54

tAo o.oS649 o.og3i4 I o.a37ta o.ot8yq

  3) J. Plo[oikofl', A/(Bcrnine Plmtudrun+e, 2. Au(lage, 459 (~93F~ 

         .~.r~l r..A _~a._- ,_~ ...~.__ _._ ._.
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 examined, taking account of the difference of the sohibilities of silver chloride at 

  t5° and 35°C., and it was found that the reaction rate v shows an increase 

 directly proportional to the quantity of the solid silver chloride present , as shown 
 in Tables lII and XIII. 

                                't' able XIII. 
           AgYOx o.0oo4o-N 

           Gelatin- o.o3x9e

"rcmr
.

C1' conc Dissohed
Ag('1

(mnl~ L x io")

Undissoh'ed
Ag(1

[AgCI]
(mnI/L x Io ~)

Rcnelion rate

(oe/min)

Reaction/undiss.dved
mle Ag('.I

k=~/[AgCI]
(o efmin. mol per L)

I5°C

I5°C

35°C

35°C

4

z

4

z

aI87 i 3.8
o.I36 ~ L8

Lo3

LO3

z.g

a.9

o.oaogS

o.ouov

o.ooma

o.ooott

II6.6

~ S '-J

I222'

5Na (1940),

(mean) ni•95

   The solid silver chloride, dterefore, is activated by light absorption, and it is 

considered to start as follows 

    From Table X( which shows the relation between the reaction rate and 

temperature, it is seen that the reaction rate is at its maximum at a5°C. and 

35°C. It is easy to suppose Slat the reaction includes not only the photochemical 

decomposition of AgCI but also a thermal reaction. It follows thaC the decrease 

of the reactial rate at t5°C. may depend much more upon the decrease of the 

rate of therma} reaction than upon the increase of the photochemical reaction rate 

caused by the increase of undissolved sih-er chloride. The decrease of the 

reaction rate at 35°C. may be affected much more by the decrease of photo-

chemical reaction rate caused by the dissolution of silver chloride than by the 

increase of the thermal reaction rate. Thus the reaction rate, on the .vhole, 

shows a decreased tcndeucy and the yield is at its maximum at ?5°C. 

   .b) Gelatin used in the present reaction is considered to act not only as a 

protective colloid of the generated silver colloid, but as an acceptor of the chlorine 

atoms to be generated by the photochemical decomposition of silver chloride. As 

shown in Table IX, when no gelatin is contained, the reaction is almost perfectly 

retarded though some greyish-white precipitate is brought forth. This relation is 

respresented as follows
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             AgCI'+Gel.~Cl-Gel.+Ag. (z) 

 Thus the reverse reaction of the primary photochemical reaction is ret<lyded. In 

 a solution the chlorine atoms thus generated easily turn into ions and, acting 

 again on c~cessive Ag* ions, become solid silver chloride according. to the. 

 following equation 

             Ag' +Cl- ~ AgCI. 

 This reaction is considered to be a kind of chain reaction carried by the chlorine 

 ions. 

     c) 'Phe reactions of silver nitrate and soditnn chloride at various concentra-

 tions, wlilch have already been given in Table IV to VI, are summarized in 
 Tables X1V and XV. \Vhen the concentration of silver ion is constant, the 

                              Table XIV 

    Ag+'tone. Cl-conc. Dissolved' Undisnlved ~ Reaction rate Reaction undissolved 
                           ~ AgCI rate / AgCI 

   (nail/I; IaF) i (mnl/l.ms) (mo)/I: to") (Ag(~lI (oefmin.) ~-"/IAHUII                                            i,mol/Lxo") (DC/min. mol per L) 

' 400 32 i o.qb 3n5 o.ao3z75 to3.t 
        qoo x6 o.q4 t5•o o.aox349 86.5.   _. 400 8 o.43 7•G I o.ooo6S5 9oa 

                                                                 (mean) 93= -

  

_ 
zoo - ~ fiq - x aq -~ bz.S o.ooz333 37•t 

        zoo 3z x.ao 3t.o o.oot394 44.9 , 

         zoo ~ x6 o.9z ts.t ' 0.ooo5z5 3q.8 
                     _-. - -

                                                                       (mean) 38.q 

        xoo bq q.69 59.3 o.oot263 zt.3 
         too 3z z.Sq zg.5 0.000760 ^^-5.7 

        too t6 z.ot t3.9 o.aoo379 i7.3

Ag+ conc.

(nuilf I; iaF)

Cl- conc.

(molt l.m'')

nissntvea
AgCI

Undisnlved
Agca

(AFt~I~
i,mol/LI O")

Reaction rate

(pef min.)

Reaction/ undissolved
rate AgC,I

k="f (AH~~1~
(pc/min. mol per L)

  value of k (the ratio of the reaction rate v to the quantity of the undissolved 

  silver-chloride ~AgCI]) is much the same, independent of the concentrations of 

   the chlorine ion, e.g. 93.2 38.9. and 24.8 for the concentrations of silver ion, 400, 
   200, [oox [0-0 mol~L respectively. As in Table XIII, even in an extremely 

  dilute solution in which the concentratiat of chlorine ion is q~.z x [0'0 mo1~L, 

  when the concentration of silver ion is 4oOx [o ° mol~L, the ratio, k, is too or 

  so, being nearly equal to other values for silver ion in the same concent-
   ration. 

      Table XV shows that when Cl- is constant, k is nearly proportional to the

(1940)
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concentration of the dissolved silver ion. The ratio of k to (Ag*) is shown in 

the yth column. hIowever, the proportional constant is larger when the concent-
ration of (Ag*) is lower. 

    The photochemical reaction is initiated from the undissolved silver chloride. 

The particles of silver chloride, when forming colloid in the presence of an excess 

of Ag*, form n kind of micelle which has adsorbed Ag* ions. The chlorine ions 

generated by the photochemical decomposition are considered- to combine not with 
dissolved Ag"' ions in the solution, but with Ag* ions on this adsorption Inyer 

and to tie reduced to the original silver chloride. On the other hand, the Ag* 

ions on the adsorption layer, when consumed, must be supplied ;vith the dissolved 

Ag* ions. 

    The me of tiu recovery of this adsorbed Ag* ions depends ulwn the 
concentration of the dissolved Ag* ions in the solution, and upon the temperature 

of. reaction. Therefore, this seems to 6e a cause of the fact that the reaction rate 

is apparently proportional to the dissolved Ag` ions. It is very- difficult to give 

quantitative explanation to these relations. In the present experiment its reproduci-
bility wzs found very difficult to ohtain because of various conditions. Consequently, 

it is evident at least that this photochemical reaction is not a simple homogeneous 
reaction, but a heterogeneous system. 

                         V. Summary 

    t) \Vhen a dilute solution of silver nitrate containing a little amount of 

gelatin. is exposed to light, a stable and beautiful yellowish- or reddish-brown 
silver colloid is obtained. 

    z) In this reaction, halogen ion, particularly clilorine ion, exerts a remarka-
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ble catalytic action and so the chain mechanism by chlorine ion has been pro-

posed. 

   3) The reaction rate of formation of the silver colloid is proportional to file 

quantity of solid silver chloride, if the concentration of silver ion is constant, but 
at constant concentration of the chlorine ion it is proportional to the concentration 

of silver ion. These relations have been cxlxrimentally studied and discussed. 

   I[ is a great pleasure for the author to e~press his heat}' gratitude to Pro-

fessor S. Horiba for his kind guidance throughout this research. 

           Y7ee laboratory of Physical Chemist/y, 

               liynto Lnj~rial i?~efe~crvity. 
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